This paper investigates and analyses use of numerical modeling by finite element method (FEM) at studying of consolidation processes of materials from powder by spark plasma sintering (SPS). Tasks of SPS process optimization is discussed in detail. Examples of numeric analysis of SPS of current conducting and non-conducting materials are given. Numeric modeling of sample sintering with hybrid method when SPS process is combined with hot pressing (HP) process is studied. Also paper presents development prospects of principles of SPS process numeric modeling.
Introduction
Spark Plasma Sintering (SPS) is state-of-art process of new material synthesis, permitting to obtain articles with required physical-mechanical properties. And this process allows obtaining material properties, which are impossible to produce using other processes. At present SPS is one of the most updated and dynamically developed processes of powder material synthesis. SPS permits to synthesize composite dispersion-strengthened materials including introduction of nano-particles and gradient materials in composition, which have unique set of physical-mechanical properties. A lot of papers are dedicated to possibilities and benefits of this process [1] [2] [3] [4] .
SPS process is combined action of high temperature (initiated with Joule heating), high axial pressure, low voltage and impulses of large direct current. This significantly reduces tome of sample synthesis and improves quality of sintered material comparing with other powder consolidation methods because it permits to increase significantly powder sample heating rate and thus to minimize growth of microstructure elements. SPS gives possibility to keep nano-and substructures in nanodispersion powder materials as result of their consolidation [1, 2, 5] .
And at the same time large scale implementation of SPS processes in industrial production is limited with process theoretic description level. Now theoretical basis about physical processes occurred inside powder compact at spark plasma sintering is inadequate for effective designing and optimization of SPS processes.
In "before computer" time for prediction of operational properties of final articles the evaluation calculations with application of approximate analytical and semi-empirical practices have been used. Accuracy of these practices in respect of actually synthesized articles is typically low and this has been limiting factor in development of some research areas and synthesis of new materials is no exception here.
Rapid development of computer hardware and computing mathematics has caused serious changes in traditional approaches to scientific and engineering calculations. Starting from the mid-60s of the last century final element method has become dominating method for numeric solution of different physical problems and this is due to the following FEM advantages:
− universality, i.e. FEM suitability for solution of wide range of mathematic physics tasks (strain-stress state analysis, problems of heat exchange, electric dynamic etc.); − good algorithm-ability, i.e. possibility of development of special software packages for solution of wide range of application tasks; − good numeric stability of FEM-algorithms. Long time FEM use has been limited due to insufficient development of computer hardware and associated difficulties, occurred during preparation of initial data for calculations (absence of finite element model automatic generation means) and analysis of calculation results (insufficient development of visualization tools).
However at the beginning of 90s situation has changed dramatically. Improvement of personal computers and start of their wide use for design tasks has result in occurrence and accelerated development of application systems of finite element analysis, which do not require user FEM theory deep knowledge, exclude time-consuming operations of initial data manual preparation and provide excellent opportunities for processing of mathematical modeling results.
Despite above at present regardless of strong development of computer hardware and special software skeptical approach to FEM analysis prevails in scientific community and empirical and semi empirical methods, which require large number of experiments for collection of statistical data to obtain results continues to dominate. These methods are time consuming; require significant financial and time expenditures to perform experiments. And FEM analysis using computer hardware allows processing of greater data volumes within shorter time periods at significantly lower expenditures with much accurate results.
Important role of FEM analysis at study of SPS processes has found confirmation in considerable number of papers of different authors [1] [2] [3] [4] 6] . FEM-based SPS process numeric modeling is required for solution of wide range of high-priority tasks: optimization of SPS process parameters (temperature, pressure, holding time, heating rate); designing of special die-molds (design of shape and size of matrixes and punches, selection of die-mold element materials); manufacturing of figurine articles; prediction of sintered material properties ( Figure 1 ). Multyphysics, ANSYS, ABAQUS is used for FEM analysis. Most of these studies deal with investigation of temperature distribution in the sample and die-mold during SPS process [6] [7] [8] [9] . Mathematic model used at this numeric analysis is based on ordinary differential equations in differential derivatives, describing: charge conservation law, energy conservation law, Joule heating of die-mold and sample at direct current passage and also heat exchange between sample and elements of die-mold and heat losses due to die-mold surface radiation [6] [7] [8] . Typically material properties of die-mold and sintered sample powder are defined as temperature-dependent functions; this is because of SPS process instability and significant temperature fluctuations during sintering.
Such special emphasis which is given to die-mold temperature distribution nature comes from fact that in process of SPS method sintering temperature is controlled with two pyrometers: upper and side one ( Figure 2 ), which measure temperature inside of upper punch and at matrix outer surface. Thus change of sample temperature during sintering may be determined only indirectly according to pyrometer values. Difference between temperature of upper pyrometer, low pyrometer and sample may reach significant value (max 210-250 °C) and this inevitably affects increase of microstructure non-uniformity of sintered material and consequently its physical-mechanical properties ( Figure 3 ) [10] . Considering above it may be concluded that study of sample temperature distribution nature is very important for effective assignment of SPS process parameters and diemold designing. 
Finite element method numeric analysis of spark plasma sintering process with hybrid heating
Use of SPS process with hybrid heating may compensate non-uniformities in volume temperature distribution of sample sintered from current conductive materials. As we can see at Figure 4 , at SPS sintering of sample from tungsten carbide maximum temperature is observed in center. At sintering of isolator, aluminum oxide, the maximum temperature is observed at periphery. Due to overlay of SPS and induction heating generated gradients it is observed significant reduction of temperature radial differences of sample from current conducting material ( Figure 6 ) comparing with sample heated under SPS conditions: ≈10°C and ≈40°C correspondingly. In case of SPS sintering with hybrid heating of non-conductive sample ( Figure 6 ) temperature difference in sample horizontal profile is the same as at SPS sintering, but this difference has reduced to more appropriate values 25-30°C comparing with 50-55 °C which have observed at SPS of aluminum oxide sample (Figure 4 ). This may be explained by additional heating of sample surface contacting graphite plate due to vortex currents and heat transfer from graphite punches and matrix, which is heated mostly intensively by joint action of heating under SPS and induction heating.
FEM analysis of matrix size effect at temperature distribution in SPS process
Shape and size of matrix have significant effect at size and pattern of temperature distribution in die-mold and sample at sintering by SPS process. At designing of sintering process of certain material with required properties it is required to consider size and shape of matrix and also properties of material, which is used for its manufacturing. Research teams all around the world dedicated some papers to study this issue. Typically in these papers numeric FEM analysis precedes experimental testing. From analysis of these papers it becomes apparent that all three parameters which characterize matrix (size, shape, material properties) have significant effect at SPS sintering process. Matrix material and its effect at current density and consequently temperature pattern is analyzed in papers [4] . And most frequently numeric analysis has been used to determined effect of graphite matrix shape and size at temperature pattern at SPS [6, 7] . Considering importance of this task LECAST team has generated numeric models for optimization of matrix shape and size and also punches shape, because this is very important at figurine article sintering.
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Advanced Machining Technologies: Traditions and Innovations Figure 7 shows that X matrix thickness have significant effect at obtained temperature value at the final stage of aluminum oxide sample SPS process. Increase of matrix thickness twice (Figure 7 b) reduces maximum temperature at the same process parameters (current and holding time) and this may be due to the fact that die-mold specific electric resistance is reduced significantly at increase of cross-section area. Consequently amount of heat generated at so-called Joule heating of graphite die-mold is reduced. Increase of matrix height twice (and consequently increase of punch length) at constant thickness and process parameters reduces value of maximum temperature and reduces temperature gradient in die-mold (Figure 7 c) . This can be explained by fact that it is increased weight of die-mold and heat transfer from the most heat loaded zone in area of nonconductive sample is increased and at the same time die-mold electric resistance is changed due to its length increase. On the basis of numeric modeling at present it is scheduled series of experimental studies of effect of graphite matrix size at sintered sample properties, which shall be performed in LECAST. SPS process manufacturing of samples most closely approximate by shape to final articles is on the most important tasks which solution may ensure wide implementation of SPS process in industrial production [10] . At developing of SPS processes for figurine articles special attention shall be paid to designing of special die-molds. Main requirements to punches and die-molds for sintering of figurine samples are provision of good consolidation process of powder compact sample; matching strength to loads occurred in process of sample formation. Thus process of figurine die-mold designing shall comprise FEM numeric modeling stage for strength calculation of process system to ensure required die-mold service life and also calculation of temperature and electric fields in sintered sample and analysis of sintered sample stress-strain state to provide required microstructure and thus sample defined shape properties.
Because one the main activities of LECAST is creation of new materials for manufacturing of new generation cutting tool it has been performed FEM analysis of possibility of SPS process sintering of samples in form of square removable faceted plates for turning ( Figure 8 ). This analysis has shown that there is possibility to obtain sample most closely approximate by shape to standard geometry cutting plates using SPS process. Now LECAST team has designed special die-mold for experiments on sintering of square cutting plates from non-conductive ceramics. 
Modeling of sintering process, using two cylindrical samples in one die-mold
Motivation for such study has been objective necessity to expand process possibilities of SPS process for wide implementation in industry [4] . Modeling of joint sintering of several samples in one die-mold is required for preliminary evaluation of process, assignment of rational conditions of sintering and analysis of empirical results. Figure 9 presents results of FEM numeric analysis of sintering process of two 80 mm diameter tungsten carbide cylindrical samples in one die-mold. Using virtual experiment it has been compared use of SPS and SPS with hybrid heating for joint sintering of two current conductive material cylindrical samples. SPS process model shows significant non-uniformities in temperature patterns of the first and the second samples; temperature pattern, temperature values and temperature gradients in SPS with hybrid heating model are practically the same in both sintered samples (Figure 9 ). According to results of this modeling it can be made preliminary conclusions that there is no need to design special die-mold for joint sintering of two cylindrical samples by SPS process with hybrid heating. Experimental testing is required for further studies.
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Future considerations of SPS process numeric modeling principles
Complexity of SPS process is forced researchers to search new methods and means of theoretical description of this process. FEM numeric modeling which is used now most frequently for calculation and analysis of processes occurred during SPS has its limits and defects. So accuracy of prediction of material and sample consolidation results remains (5 -15% errors are most common) and number of calculated process parameters remains limited. This is attributed to extreme complexity of powder consolidation processes under influence of impulse current and axial pressure. In general whole system characterizes with constant changes of all its properties in process of powder compaction and consolidation into porous body and then up to complete consolidation into practically porous-free solid body. Powder filling properties may change drastically. Considering vast amount of powder particles in initial filling, different in size and weight, and even in case of use of only one pure powder it formidably complex to describe theoretically dispersion system of powder filling and its change in process of SPS consolidation. If small amount of particles is considered then consolidation (or compaction) process at temperature and pressure effect is well understood and there is no any special problems [1] [2] , but in reality theoretical description and effective prediction of consolidation process is much more complex task with many unknowns, as stated above.
Some research teams have tried to consider changes of electric properties of sintered sample during SPS process at FEM modeling, but in all other respects sample physical model remains intact, i.e. solid body with specified porosity. For further developing of SPS process FEM numeric modeling it is required to develop new approach for generation of die-mold-sample system model, where sample shall be defined as powder filling dispersion system at the beginning of sintering process, which under impulse current, temperature and axial pressure shall transform in solid body with gradually decreasing porosity ( Figure 10 ). This shall improve significantly accuracy of calculations and permit to predict microstructure and properties of sintered samples from new material compositions and this will result in further development of both SPS process and FEM numeric analysis concept. 
Conclusions
At present wide implementation of spark plasma sintering and hybrid spark plasma sintering processes is limited by level of theoretical description of process. Theoretical knowledge of physical processes occurred in powder compact during consolidation by method of interest is inadequate for satisfactory prediction of sintered sample properties and also effective designing of die-molds and optimization of SPS processes. Thus numeric modeling of spark plasma sintering processes by finite element method is actual scientific-technical task having big practical importance.
On the basis of results of papers described in this paper and also literary reference analysis it may be concluded that use of FEM numeric analysis permits to generate adequate models of actual processes of powder material consolidation using SPS process and SPS process with hybrid heating, and thus it shall be used for development of process of new material and figurine sample synthesis using SPS process and SPS process with hybrid heating and also designing of special die-molds.
With the purpose of further development of SPS process numeric modeling principles it is required to develop new approach for generation of die-mold-sample system model, where sample shall be defined as powder filling dispersion system at the beginning of sintering process, which under impulse current, temperature and axial pressure shall transform in solid body with gradually decreasing porosity This shall improve significantly accuracy of calculations and permit to predict microstructure and properties of sintered samples from new material compositions and this will result in further development of both SPS process and FEM numeric analysis concept.
